Abstract. It is to do statistic analysis to total 799 articles in Journal of Chinese Historical Geography recorded by SCNI Database from 2005 to 2014 by quantitative analysis, summarize the characteristic and development tendency of historical geography study in our country in recent ten years and point out the current situation and deficiency of domestic historical geography domain so as to provide references to academic research and disciplinary development.
In addition, according to the data in Form 1, it shows that the historical geography study in our country didn't get deserved attention at early phase, with few funding articles. Such condition has some connection with few article samples and project beginning. After 2011, funding articles became more and more, especially in the recent three years. From the funding types, the sustentation funds for our historical geography study are mainly National Philosophy and Social Science Fund, Natural Science Foundation of China, other funds of national level as well as funds from Ministry of Education. And funds from province and city are comparatively less. It shows that our historical geography study has gained great development with national funds in recent ten years.
Citation Frequency Condition of Papers
The top ten data of citation frequency of papers published in Journal of Chinese Historical Geography from CNKI is as Form 2. The citation frequency of an individual paper is at most 37 times. There are 5 papers with more than 30 times of citation frequency. And those papers with top ten citation frequency were published from 2005 to 2008. From the research contents of these papers, they mainly referred to historical settlement geography, historical economic geography, historical medical science, historical administrative division geography, historical physical geography, etc. 
Frequency of High-yield Authors
Among the authors with papers in Journal of Chinese Historical Geography in the recent ten years, there are total 10 authors with top published papers, five of them with more than 5 published articles. They are from different scientific research institutions which publish most articles. Man Zhimin published 11 articles, Wu Hongqi 9 articles. Combining Form 2 and Form 3, it finds that though Man Zhimin published most articles, the citation times are not many. Though Xin Deyong only published 6 articles, one has been cited for many times. In addition, by analysis, we could find that Man Zhimin, Wu Hongqi, Yang Yuda, Guo Shengbo and Xin Deyong are the five representatives of domestic historical geography study in recent ten years. 
Analysis of Institutions with Published Papers
Institutions with published papers mean the units author signed when publishing the articles. Statistic analysis to the institutions with published papers could help to clearly understand their geographical distribution and regional attentions. This article uses SATI to extract institutions from EndNote files of papers in Journal of Chinese Historical Geography in the recent ten years and then carry out frequency statistics, counting 24 academic institutions of top 13 frequency of occurrence and dispatching quantity more than or equal to 7, as Table 4 . According to the statistic data in Form 4, Fudan University and Shaanxi Normal University totally published 248 articles, occupying 31% of the total articles in Journal of Chinese Historical Geography in the recent ten years, which shows that these two universities are our key positions for historical geography study. Fudan University possesses the first focused research bases of humanistic and social science by Ministry of Education ---Historical Geography Research Center. And Shaanxi Normal University possesses one of the 100 research bases of humanistic and social science by Ministry of Education ---Northwest Research Institute of Historical Environment and Economic Social Development. This is the important reason for these two universities to gain numerous historical geography achievements and become the study key position.
Conclusion
By quantitative analysis, it is to do big data analysis to 799 articles in Journal of Chinese Historical Geography recorded by CNKI in the recent ten years from such aspects as publishing time, funding condition, frequency of author occurrence, citation frequency of papers, dispatching institution distribution, etc. reflecting two main characteristics of historical geography study in China in recent ten years.
Firstly, quantity of papers published in Journal of Chinese Historical Geography in the recent ten years keeps smooth and steady development. Though there are some fluctuations, the overall quantity of paper has no bid decrease. As for the funding condition, funding is obviously increased, with the biggest proportion and higher funding level of National Social Science Funds and National Science Foundation, less of local funds. It shows that steady development of our historical geography study is inseparable with national attention to this discipline and constant funding.
Secondly, it forms a rather stable author group in historical geography study in the recent ten years. According to the frequency of author occurrence in Journal of Chinese Historical Geography in the recent ten years, it could see that five representative high-yield authors such as Man Zhimin, Wu Hongqi, Yang Yuda, Guo Shengbo and Xin Deyong make contributions to the historical geography study. As to the scientific research institutions where authors are, Beijing, Shanghai, Guangzhou, Xi'an, Wuhan, etc. are the rather congregate regions for academic institutions of historical geography study. Fudan University and Shaanxi Normal University are the weighted key positions for historical geography study.
